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Via 3rd class, you 10/27 reached me 11/8. i had
allgday company, ao
first looked at it yesterday, all of whit:: was
pleting tdat mail. In a abort while today's will sent answering mail without combe here, anu when
up 1 hope i can turn to staring
get teat cleaned
to post the corrections on the add to1COU
P.

1 have now forgotten why I wanted Plenette.
Did 1 know it is in French?
I'll file it under Verb temporarily, in t,.e hope
you may have time to give me a synopsis
I can attach to it and file properly.
Glad to -et all the c ips. Thanks. I an graducally
accumulating en INCA
and Butler file, and I'll think I'll lay it out in
AGENT 0S7AID.
If you remember (;OUP, the Cuban Freeaom Comm
ittee Ifiret mentioned in
0 in NO hhas been of interest to ae. It is more
so after COUP. If you find that
stuff, i'd like to nave it.
On the radio-Brandon-women bit: tape it and send
me dub, please. You
know the story pretty weal. Try and have Taul
with you, because he knows the does
best and can pick up leads to them and perha
ps indications teat may relate to the
withheld. Ther are a few questions I suggest
you hold until toward the end, for the
women may tend to clam up, fro: their character.
Do they know why Connell felt as antagonistic
as sh did toward radio?
What broke the :,onnell marriage?
Aside from their being ultraconservative, what
do they know of the
Rogerses? Do they know any reason for Sylvi
a to have stayed there after her surgery
other than that 'erne arranged iti Do they know
the story about the pillow? Do they
know the enntents of the letters
wrote Sylvia from Poston and tneir disposition
?
Do they know anything, including who they were, when
they were there, from
what ergs, of the three cisitorel
When wer._ they are aylvia's bedside'r 4hat made
them thing ens might
want to harm herself?
Do they know her new married name, address, or
anyone who nos heard
from her since her remarriage and return (all
1 know if Florida, and teat is e
year old).
Do trey know why b'ather. Machann pas virtua
lly ceased being a priest
(I Like aim, by the way, and he confirms my analy
sis 0 in NO)
Do they know the :lastorrs', ete.
Do they know when and to whom Sylvia first told
her story (first F1'I
report 12/18, rather late;. and there are many
interviews not covered with reports.
Did the y attend any euben meetings(whose, when
end where, who there, etc)
Whet are their thoughts on tee entire matter?
What do they know of Parkland, t;ubans there (Castorre
told me they helped
get fantastic number male nurses located there
)esp in context man 'Alchann told Kelley
about (I rave two possible candidates froa aesto
rrs).
What did Sylvia say, about this (anytning dista
ntly related), in hosp
or any time, about people, her worries. shy did
she fear -;tibalia would be blamed for
killing JFK?
41:1,Jt are their ideas, suspicions no matter how far
out, encourage them
to undurden, honestly, for we nave learned tat
some of the least probable are valid),
Peraaps not related,aut you may remember a by-ph
ony I did ,with nary,
wnen a former Janes businessman was on tne
line describing pictures he had taken end
there was a disconnect. Se if this could be
related, p-rhaps a huabend, or if there
is something similar. I'd still like to see those
just-before pix.

Appreciate Brandon's offers
end would like to be able
about months is right. I'v
to. lest you say
e not even had the simple
courtesy of a reply from
sort of thing galls me. ell
Tat. This
of
the
se
sel
f-i
mpirtant because they don
official fiction have a wee
't believe the
, ofthinking they are
a
blessing to the world bec
they have the gumption to
ause
disagree and taey was to the
time of the people who are
really working. -a you kno
w, if tney listen to Tenn
and Turner and tee like the
will be misinformed and wil
y
l at best engage in futili
ties. I tell you frankly,
only reason I agreed, aft
the
er my previous experiences
wit
way of being with taose of
you who are doing reel wor h such groups, is to have a
k end going into some tan
cannot adequately cover by
gs w e
mail. There is notaine but
lost time in it for me, no
propseet of any income, end
none ever tries to get a
rea
a group where there is. imp
act. I an surprise that non l lecture appearance before
e of the student groups hav
interest in the icing-Ray
case, where I believe I cou
e any
ld
immediate prospect the ,me
r Prog Bureau will came thr turn em on. There is little
little interest in tae sub
ough because they are fiL
ding
ject. Mark and 4im lid tha
t for us.
Dekker's letter to me had
a return address "property
he is a doctor, then I'd
owner" on it. If
like him to get intereste
d in my medical/autopsy wor
least to see it. If I get
k, at
to came out, then I'll bri
ng enough of it for him to
the flavor and a nretty goo
get
d idea of what it says.
0 in NO ms:return fourth
class, which is cheap, but
insure, pl,ase
I suddenly remembered Gen
try
's name, so - could find
wrote him. Believe 1 sent
his address and
you copy latter. Ile) respon
se yet.
Canyon has agreed to pay
shipping costs of "onn's
to me, so there will be no
returning 0 in iie
lawyer need here if we can
them and if we can get a
find him and ae hasn't jun
reasonable aesounting. ee
as you know, e begin trusti
was strange from the first, ked
ng everyone, and ehet he
Held forth seemed reasonabl but
still has copy of COUP. Yeu
e.
nave both Butler pieces.
If you get a chance, it wou he
good to k ow if Truehaft
thinks we can establish mal
ld be
iciousness, the current tes
libel, because before he
published he knew these thi
t on
ngs were false (one of the
benefits of that Tyne rad
few
io show). I preeume this
would be a chance to get
Frnwley2Butler in court.
Shick/
Bob knows my "pest".
Meiswinkel: I thi
Archives on him. ^n taT hen nk it would be a go'd dies to see whet there is
in the
ce he is the guy (and 88
I recall, he said he'd nev
been interviewed) I think
er
it would be a good idea to
with the .rchives to write
get someone who had never
for whet they neve or to
dealt
get the statement they hav
nave notaing on cards on
e
him
zero.
.
Che
cki
ng
wit
h
Jim
in aoe way end
a.ve excellent .:iemories. i9, , :eta, good idea. Each is superb
ine is failing.
There are a few frames mis
sing froe that 'e copy, at
the ,)D 7 index. hauls cov
the beginning. Okay on
ers the same tning, but for
ey purposes, the form of min
was better. I've not a sin
gle copy left. Ienn has one
e
on which he'd proeieed to
1967 and wasn't, There is
work in
no point in writing nim bec
ause ith TJleir independe
he refuses to pay me ;;150
nt income
he'
ground I'm some kind of ege s owed me two years, justifying it to himself on the
ntt...I've gotten address
end written to 'andid Fre
no response. I now expect
es, but
none.
Best tn -v,pr-one.
Sinceely,

October 27, 1969
466. —_24th Street
Apt. 10
Oakland, Calif. 94622
Dear Hal,
I received your letters dated October 18 & 19 and was glad
to hear from you.
As I promised I'm enclosing some material you desired in
your letter dated Sept. 20, 1969 with the exoeption of copies of
Pamphleti from the "Cuban Freedom Commitee. I. thought I had these
in my file en the Cuban referenoes but I. couldn't find it there.
I'll
I'll cheok my other files again after this letter and if I locate
send you the copies.
Enclosed are zerix copies of the Jan.—Feb., 1967 "Planete";
copy of the INCA pamphlet together with INCA'a order form; a copy
of the S.F. Chronicle 10/1/69 story on the Oswald Libel Suits; the
National Enquirer copies for the successive weeks of 3204 10/19,
10/26 81; 11/2 dealing either with tlja JR14, the Martin Luther King,
or the Bobby Kennedy, cases. You have one of these already- but you
can have an extra one for your records.
You might be interested in knowing that I spoke with Brandon
about setting up a meeting with the girl he knows concerning the Odle
bit and he told me that he thinks he can swing it so she'll meet.
The last time I spoke to him. he didn't thin4 she would but now he will
so.
use his powers of persuasion and I feel that he will be able to do
Incidentally, I told him that there was a chance to have you out here
he
late this year and told him about your problems of publishing and
thought of having a cokktail affair to help you raise some money while
r
you were here. The only thing was that he thought November and Decembe
s
were bad months for you to be here since this was his prime busines
time and I said it would also be bad in so far as Christmas time and
be
thanksgiving times were not the most favorable, anyway for you to
Of
here since students often travel out of town during those months.
n
course, this is all based on either Pat Welsh or possibly the America
Program Bureau coming though. Even then, it appaars that not until
r.
January would the most favorable time for you and us to get togethe
.Agree?

I also called Ken Dekker at the phone number you gave mo (you'll
recall I said I had his address but his phone wasn't listed). His
appointment secretary left my name and phone for him to call me
back. Lhad forgotten that he was a doctor. I hope he catches me
at the times I am home otherwise I'll have to visit his iffice.
Ilve managed to finally locate your manuscript on "Oswald in
New Orleans" which I found down in Tom Sanders' basement after
searching this past weekend through dozens of boxes. I have it right
in front of me and I would enclose it with this letter but because
of its weight I'll have to send it seperately. I'd like to get to
do thisA before the week is over and so you'll probably receive it
within two weeks.
You asked for the addresses and phone numbers of both Bob
Truehaft and Curt Gentry. Bob Truehaft's 'Moe is at 1440 BroadwayL
Oakland (phone#452-1300) *ad Gentry's last known address I have is

439 Chestnut Street, S.F. (phons#362-4314). Gentry is the fellow
whose name you could mot recall who is doing a book on the Gary
Powers affair. I've not heard from him although Paul may have.
Regarding your memo of ix 10/9/69 and the five boxes of Commission internal files you had examined: None of the names in your
next to the last paragraph correspond to the caller who phoned Joe
Dolan back in Deoemeber, 1966. His name was Meiswinkel if my belief
about him being the man who told you on the phone that he woilld be
going to a convention in September of 1967 is correct. Perhaps Gary
or Paul may have come across his name in their researches in the
Archives. I know that Jim Schmitt with his excellent memory probably has it in the back of his mind when he reviews the dicuments
he roolives from the Archives but I'll remind him next time I see him.
Returning to Truehaft,again, as I've written you before I am
only able to see him on weekends or at night and since his office hours
are from 9 to 5 every day from Monday to Friday, it's extremely difficult to arrange a meeting with him about the things you want to
have him look into. Firhaps a letter by you to him asking him if
he could meet at some Ix other times might help. What do you think?
Ne word from Jonn Christian in a year.
Recently reoeived the Z..film from Dave but I've not had a
chanoe to examine it. I may arrange a meeting for friends for a
showing since I still de want to maintain the contacts I've built
up in the years Vve been involved in this affair

I don't hgve that index of CD 7 which you believed you gave me.
Perhaps Paul, Jim or Gary may have it but I don't. I've asked Paul
to call me about it and should hear from him shortly. If he has it
I'll ask him to send it to you.
Well, there is little else new here or for that matter anywhere
else that I know of to tell you. I hope to get together with Paul
soon and compare notes. Other than that I can't thint of:anything
pressing. I hope what I've enclosed will be of some help.
In the meantime, best of luck en Coup and the Ray/King me. If
there is anything you need let me know and I'll help out in any way
I can. Give my regards to your wife and say hello to Bud when he gets
back.
Best,
Hal

